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Major Neural Structures for Pain



Pathways for Pain Perception

Stimulus impulses in Primary afferent nociceptor Spinal Cord, 
Central pain-transmission cells
Spinothalamic pathway or Reticular Formation and Reticulothalamic
Pathway to Thalamus . 
Message relayed to Cerebral Cortex. (DRG: dorsal root ganglion.) 
Pain-modulation system has inputs from Frontal Association Cortex 
and Hypothalamus. 
Outflow is through Midbrain and Medulla to Dorsal Horn of spinal 
cord, that inhibits pain-transmission cells and reduces perceived pain.



Basic EP Treatment for Physical Pain



EP Treatment for Complex Physical Pain



Midline Technique (MLT)

BH = Back of Head: GV 17

TH = Top of Head: GV 20

TE = Third Eye Point: GV 24.5

UN = Under Nose: GV 26

BL = Bottom Lip: CV 24

Ch = Chest: CV 20



Advanced Psychological Reversal

Different Correction Points: SH, BH, UN, UBL, UCB, Ch

“I accept myself with continuing pain.”

“I accept myself with deserving the pain.”

“I accept myself with it being unsafe to let go of the pain.”

“I accept myself with a loyalty issue involved in the pain.”



Heart-Breathing Meditation

http://www.google.com/imgres?start=104&sa=X&biw=1440&bih=750&tbm=isch&tbnid=5bRbrO1nnaDP3M:&imgrefurl=https://www.healthtap.com/user_questions/315723-i-hav-chest-tightness-difficulty-breathing-shoulder-neck-pain-also-i-have-strong-heart-beat-causing-electrical-sensation-my-dr-said-my-heart-ok&docid=9tcvSszydVBhPM&imgurl=https://edc2.healthtap.com/ht-staging/user_answer/reference_image/5767/large/Breathing_difficulty.jpeg?1349474221&w=600&h=400&ei=lk2rUuGDKtPNkQfMtIHABQ&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:13,s:100,i:43&iact=rc&page=5&tbnh=175&tbnw=275&ndsp=25&tx=144&ty=88
http://www.google.com/imgres?start=104&sa=X&biw=1440&bih=750&tbm=isch&tbnid=5bRbrO1nnaDP3M:&imgrefurl=https://www.healthtap.com/user_questions/315723-i-hav-chest-tightness-difficulty-breathing-shoulder-neck-pain-also-i-have-strong-heart-beat-causing-electrical-sensation-my-dr-said-my-heart-ok&docid=9tcvSszydVBhPM&imgurl=https://edc2.healthtap.com/ht-staging/user_answer/reference_image/5767/large/Breathing_difficulty.jpeg?1349474221&w=600&h=400&ei=lk2rUuGDKtPNkQfMtIHABQ&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:13,s:100,i:43&iact=rc&page=5&tbnh=175&tbnw=275&ndsp=25&tx=144&ty=88


Tonglen

Sending and Receiving on the Breath

“Other people feel this way.”

“Let this be a path to the open heart…healing.”

“Let me have this so that others don’t have to have it.”



Releasing Statements Modified

Could you…let it go?
Would you…release it?

Will you…set it free?
When?

Could you…just could you…let it go?
Would you…release it?

Will you…it’s just a choice…set it free?
When?



The Gallo Process

• Tune in and describe pain sensations and rate pain 0-10.

• Tap BH and state, “I accept myself with this pain.”

• While tapping, recursively describe pain in detail: location, shape, measurements, color… 

• “Other people feel this way.  Let this be a path to the open heart (or wellness).  Let me have this so that others don’t have to have it.”

• Could you…let it go? Would you…release it?  Will you…set it free?  When?

• Could you…just could you…let it go?  Would you…release it?  Will you…it’s just a choice…set it free?  When?

• Correct psychological reversal if stalling occurs.

• Continue until pain is significantly reduced or relieved.

• Determine how much client believes relief will continue 0-10 and increase belief by tapping BH and visualizing accordingly.



Drag and Drop



Drag and Drop

1.  Tune in and describe pain sensations.

2.  Rate 0-10.

3.  Assess intensity at the 9 eye positions: upper left, upper middle, upper right, 

lateral left, straight ahead, lateral right, lower left, middle lower, lower right.

4.  Drag and drop from least intense to most intense, most intense to least intense, 

or any combination of locations.

5.  Reevaluate and train client to do process.



Waterfalls Technique



Waterfalls Technique

*Tune in issue, observe and relax into sensations and rate 0-10.  

*Karate Chop side while saying, “Release!” or “Stop!”

*Deep breath and exhale while imaging a waterfalls washing over you.

*Image wiping the water off while tapping MLT points.

*“Other people feel this way and let this be a path to the open heart.”

*A soothing scene in all its details.

*Cycle through process as needed.
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